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Interest Is Spreading in In-

tercity Race to Be
Held May 7

HEAVY RAINS STOP
WORK OF ATHLETEST-

hose Who Are on

Not Interfered With

Rtttes the Race

MARATHONERS ENTERED

out the Uabfact athletes
Tcbe Lave already entered the
Tliaca XcTF lat reity Marathon
race Laurel te Bat ere ea
May 7
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Athletes are tirce t

Ble time ia ersVer that the complete

Interest In the TtaiuB Hews mterdty
Marathon on May T has spread to tbe
high school ajtbJetes

It developed morning that for tbe

ness high school skid and track team
has been quietly training oc tbe Chevy
Chase road sad two are now to shape
to compete ia the big race

The athletes re W HL Seofleld and
G W HoUaembeth of whose have had
considerable Imig distance i nitlng ex
perience and7np ptei p among
the best in l u iinst ecnotaaUc ranks

ResWte Axe Beaked
The heavy rains of loot night and this

morning so thoroughly soaked the roads
about that most of the athletes
will be forced to rest this evening but
those who haw been working out on
the Speedway will not be interfered
with as the pats there are soon dried
out As the the me affair
draws near the ore gmrttiig into
such condition that a rest of a day win
not be a handicap but on the other
hand may prove benesteml

Athletes who Intend to enter are once
more warned to be most careful m fill
ing out their entry blanks As the race
will be conducted strictly under the
rules of the Amateur Athletic Union all
entries must be made on the regula-
tion blank which may be obtained at
the office of the Sporting Editor of
The Tunes

Rules ef the Race
In order that there tray be no mis-

understanding the rules which wait
govern the race are agate pvtotishea as
follows

The NewsTimes intercity Marathon
will run vr a course marked

the public roads by tile Amateur
Athletic Union starting at Laurel Md
and finishing In front The News Bond-
ing Baltimore Md

Each competitor most submH to a
medical examination before the race by
medical officers appointed by TIle Balti-
more News and Washington Times

the race If ordered to do so by a
of the official medical staff

No competitor either at the start or
during the progress of may take
or receive any drug Breach of this
rule will operate as absolute dfaniustlf-
iotion

The station of sack competitor at the
start will be determined J y lot and In
the event of competitors being too au
roerous to be started on a line
they will be started in two or more
lines

Each competitor win be allowed an
attendant who shall wear on his arm
the same distinctive number as the con
teMant

Each attendant shall during the prog-
ress of the race remain behind the

he is attending or be sufficiently
in front to prevent giving pacing
assistance Nonobservance of
will disqualify the competitor

Attendants will not be permitted at the-
ft art of the race but must to
an appointed place hereafter te be desig-
nated and Join their competitor as be
passes Upon arrival at the finish at
oompetitor at a point hereafter te be
designated

Any competitor whose attendant ob-
structs another competitor win be diu
qualifled

Each competitor must provide his owns
attendant and refreshments

THOUSANDS WATCH
MARATHON RACE

BOSTON April Two hundred
and fifty thousand persons are
expected to witness the fourteenth B A
A marathon te which HZ contestants
started from Ashland Mass at noon

to battle for victory over hilly
winding roads from Ashtend to this
city Heavy reads are expected to

any possibility of breaking the
record which Tom Longboat of Canada
made te 197 The Indian coveted the
course in 2 hours minsmves 24

C OX New York Henry P Jensen of
the Pastime posh of New are
figured by the followers of trio sport
as likely to win

There to one individual who to con
sptcuoue by his absence In the run
He to none other than the grand old
man of the event Peter W Foley of
Winchester As Foley Is his ftfty-
secossJ year 4hathlcie eomnuttee of
the
he siisyMlon of physicians that he

seriously

HIGH SCHOOL STABS

IN BIG MARATHON
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RAIN PROVES
TWO BALL CLUBS

Failure to Open Season as Per Schedule at Boston Yes-

terday Robbed Nationals and Red Sox Out of

Some Real Money-

By THOMAS 3 RICE

COSTLY-
TO

I

o

¬

BQOTOK Apr MLIts downright

leg by the Washington and Beacon hall
of the rate yesterday

Boston was
a pan of baked Mars on Sunday

morning and even the dying
Joke was borne with equanimity

by the newspapers The thoroughly
modern and reined tem of having no
street parade was on the card there
was to be acd procession and
things at the ball yard Now there may
be some formalities but today it

bay which is a great annual insti-
tution in Baton and generally draws
about 2Mft rooter o the two beat
oune so that the extra dotes con
necutd with the formal of the
season will cut no figure as an attrac-
tion

It was figured that the Barnes in
four days scheduled tor this trip to
Boaton would draw to IMW people
Quite a plum if it could nave been
plucked

The rule arainct photographers being
Oft the rounds during a guano was
strictly enforced at the National League
tames here last week and the Boston
newspapers saying real unesthetic

about President Turn Lynch of
The National is none too

strong in this city against the strong
opposition of the speedy American
League tram and Lynch instotenot
that the snapshonters be barred has net
helped his organization a little bit H t
will probably stick by his edict until he
is overruled by the league whereupon-
be win lose prestige and get hoots ofdutoniu revived ailhoneyed words and beet wishes

Occasionally these rampant reformersrun their necks into a noose and thencan you censure the chortlet of

A H C Mitchell one of Bostons best
known writers has followed the Bos-
ton Americans In their travels this
a lookin for the pennant This view ishardly shared by Herman Xiokersonof the Boston Journal likewise an
astute critic Mitchell is touting thestrong Mtttng Ia the Red Sox lineup
and also relies upon the pitching staffto accomplish many notable deeds

ickerson admits the batting but does
not enthuse over the stebznendopes the lineup about like this

Via Lord JK9 Speaker 3
Jake Stahl J Wagner 3 Niles
3 Hooper Catcher Carriaa-
nXt and then the pitcher This is
ly a handsome array of figures Nothing
finer since the model dhrplay at the
cloakmakers convention And no pad-
ding either Think of that and lookagain We have the word of BreerMitchell and the official reeonte thatthis outline of the to correct asfar as the eye can detect Of course i

McConnell dM not hat J6 last year j

those symmetrical proportions to a
by an accident to his hip and side
but Mitchell allows that It win round
out agate this year j

We are hoping Doc Gesaler wfIl have-a robust batting figure

Mitebwi has move faith than dickerson te the Boston pitching stair as his
been said He that AreNaneB
son proper handling should
make a big winner this year The speed
of Joe Wood Sad his earmarks of prom

last season as ma this spring
make hio a big factor while the wan
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WASHINGTON WHIST
PLAYERS CHALLENGE

Baltimore Club Will Furnish Op

ponents in an Intercity
Match

BALTIMORE April 39 The Baltimore
Whist Club has received a challenge
from the Washington Chess Checker
and Whist Club for the last Intercity
match of the season and the match
under rather different conditions fromany previously played

The plan is to separate the contestants
into teams of four each Tile Baltimore
deb will furnish four squads which will
play four teams from the Washington
dub and the set made of thirtytwo
boards

REULBACH IMPROVES
ST LOUIS April a three

attack of diphtheria Bd Real
be oh the Cubs big twirler has so frrecovered that he will probably join his

committee to bold this

I

DAfter I

welts

ke the trip back to
Chicago when the CUM heave to opea
their at home

proposes afar

team her and

trans

¬

dering Eddie Karker te Maewin looked
upon as on small pumpkins la this age of
southpaw Charley Smith
woo went from Washington to

season made a hit with the
Boston sharps They expect him to be
their one b t this year As usual
Charles has i j good in the spring
but really shcurs signs of lasting this
time He was to have pitched the

against New York but was de
the second fame which hewon nansuiy and there wax cnaec

Joy among the Puritans

SmtUT success would be well
te where he was

liked and the fans never could tell
why he could not wit for the Capital

Baseball cranks are many and varied
and nobody the men actually in
the business and the newspaper men
understands how far they can go Bob Un
gktnb was manager of the Boston Amer-
icans for about two months in Bit as
in known of all men which was juet
long enough to give him a taste of the

a manager Said he in telling a typical instance After I was
appointed the team went mad raving
mad for some reason winning four
out of the first live games The

was done entirely by bunting We
didnt swing at a ball once an inning
We bunted to get on and bunted thehappy ones all the way home It wasa great system all right and the

spent columns talking about our
tapping I was naturally puffed up like-
a toy balloon and dreamed of teasing
my way to a pennant Then Just to
show what tans are made of when they
get to too much I began to
get letters asking me why if I had
taught the team to bunt I could not
teach the men to drive ball smart-
ly on a straight line var the heads of

infield et s when said mAeid r were
playing in What do you think of
that They were handing me a roast
because I did not make the players

straight singles in days when
JW hitters ere so scarce you can count
them on one band I have some of the
letters yet

but not so

Patsy Donovan as head of the Boston
Red Sox

The career of George Huff the Uni-
versity of Iltth is director of athletics
and scout for tl e Boston Americans ar
manager of the Boston team for ten
days in 15 was a curiosity and always
will remain so Huff by no means
a fool But k was by his own con-
fession a mere busber when it came
to handling a major league club He

but needed the money and took the
Job He called the players together
made a neat and perfectly reined speech
which would have delighted the hearts-
in the AntiProfanity League and asked
for support He said h did not know
professional methods but would let the
team work out Its own salvation until
he a line on the situation In a
few days he began to make suggestions
and they were sensible enough too

Thus he would say Mr Ferris I
would much prefer when you to bat
that you delay striking the ball until
Mr Unciaub who is on v fond has had-
a possible opportunity o stealing the
next base would be of
assistance if you should elect to lay
down a bunt Hot stuff eh Quite a
few In the talk that One day he said
something of the sort to Ferris who
turned In wrath and said Oh
go chase yourself you hunk of
clue The modest Hun not riot
with Ferris but the next morning he
had a talk with President Taylor an-
nounced that he to The
ground but beat It for tbe cars and
hastened back to that dear Illinois
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NEW BALL LEAGUE-
IS BEING FORMED-

H C OstemMm Whoever He Is
Makes the Announcement-

From Chicago
CHICAGO April IS A new baseball

league to be composed of Chicago Kan
see City Philadelphia New York Cteve
aad Cmcmnati St Louis and possibly
Boston fa te contemplation according
to Henry C Oeterman-

Gsterman said today that money had
been obtained and Queries sent to the
various cities to de iinilim what stops
might be taken to bring about the im
mediate orsaniaatteK of the proposed
league

PHIL KING IN CHARGE
Phil is now In complete charge

of the Georgetown baseball team The
new coach took up his duties

and worked th squad for nearly
two hours after he announced
that from now to the end of the seasonevery candidate must remain in thestrictest training

King

yester-
day

¬

¬

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Wnohinctan at Boston Rain

New York at PblladalpWa Rain
Detroit 3 St Louis S

Cleveland at CMeago Rate

Todays Games

St Lade at Detroit
Cleveland at Chicago

New Tack at Phttadoiphw-

Standing of the Clubs

at BostonWashington
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
PJturtiuig CtoctanaO C M

Philadelphia at BrooklynRain
Boston at New York Rate

CMeago at Sc Leufc Rate

Todays Games
Bostea at York

PhM ad piping at Brooklyn
PWfcsbwK at Otoetwsaii

I at St Levis
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TRAINING STARTED

Field and Track Squad Is
Working Out Near Bath

ing Beach

Determined to make a hard
for flout place In the sprint moot at
Georgetown Field next month the
Dual Hip School Held and trash
team has already started training

In past years Business has takes
but little Interest in track sports and
has seldom been a Mar factor in
championship meet This waa due to
a number of nausea the principal of
which was the fact that the team
had no proper place for training This
spring however Dr Hudson direc-
tor of the physical deportment in the
school has made arrangements which
here served to draw out the largest
squid of candidates the school has
ever had at the beginning of the
outdoor sBon The work Is bring
conducted on a stretch of track wtiteh
was built during the winter soar the
Speedway alongside the bathing
booth Each afternoon Dr Hudson
has had charges at work at this
place and is confident that whoa the
meet is held Business will be found in
Arstclaes shape

While the track fe new It has served
its purpose well and has the advantage
of having the bathing beach and lock-
ers so close at hard that the runners
have not been handicapped te the way
Of a good dressing room

eration te any of the schools except
Central However Dr Hudson te thai
spring featuring these two branches and
has a number of likely looking aspir-
ants at work

Tfafe squad Is gradually mcreastn and
all tbe athletes seem confident of gtv

when the spring meet is held

HIGH SCHOOL GAME OFF

The opening gaaae of tine inter
high school baseball series between
Central and Tech which was
scheduled for this atemeen at
Union Park has been called off
on account of wet grounds

The board of faculty advisers
will set a date for the game at
a meeting to be heW within the
next papule of days
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BUDWEISER is always on topit reached the top because of its quality and

purity and it remains at the top for the reasonits in a class by itself
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AT CAMP JEFFRIES-

Assistant Trainer Will Do
Much in Conditioning the

Big Fellow

JBFFRIBS TRASCINO
Cal April 19 Tk ar-

rival of Bill Papke today
things up considerably te camp The
event was of sufflcient importanco
to cave Jog to forego iris daily ash
lag trip in order to be on hand to

According to the present program
Papke will do more or ring work
with the big fellow and It la oe-
llevad a man of his caliber will help
IK bringing out the oMtteM
of the champion

Papke took things easy today but
h will get down to the bus I j

of preparing for a carnival of netic
engagements which be axpecta to flit in
on the eoeat In the next few months

Jeffrie te taking a lively interest In
the selection of a referee for the big
battle on July 4 While he declares that
any square man win suit him it

erence for

Pavers Jack Welsh
Johnson en the other band is said to

fawner Jack Welsh for the third man
i the

I have left the satire matter te the
HajMfts of Berger said Jeffries this
memfcftg Whatever he does will be
satisfactory to me

By the tern of the articles of
the referee must be selected by

May 4
Berger announced mat night that he

would submit tie names n five men
any of whom would ae acceptable-
to and Jog If Johnson will
consent to an arrangement of this kind
it IK more than likely that the question
of the third man will be settled in short
order
day it H apparent that he does not hold
Johnson any more than the
other beavte he has before

Perfectly
surely getting good said he

I know I have a long way
to jto yet before I am perfectly right

I but from the way I feel this morning-
I mono possibly miss And when I get
there the other feitow wont
tougher than Sbarkeys and Cor

When I am at
for all of them c

sens gsmensss Be said as much dvr

tight
Langford Is a greet Mt le tighter

Jimalways refers to Johns nu as Ute otk r
fellow

dM a fair emv work todaythough he did not extend himself to acgreat extent

BOB FLEMING PICKED
ITHACA X Y April If The track

teem training table at Ceraell Uaiver

lor Newman Ebersole R R Hurlburt
C S DeGolyer M S Jonas K F
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i H F Ford A StiboH Harok Ooutn
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nc B Spring Suits
1650

The best tailored and snap
piest Suits shown this season
Big value

EISEMAN BROS
7th and E Sts

YOUR SPRING SUIT
Should be tailored to stand up andyou full service Select from the honsreda of new fabrics in our stock

15 18 20
Write for Style Book and Samples

a GREEN
1002 F St w
Merchant Tailors

Open Saturday Evenings

lion Brand Negligee Shirts

NOBBY STYLES

100 150 250
KEENAN BROS

611 Seventh Street

THE FAMOUS

iHOOMAKER
TENNESSEE RYE

Ten Years Old 5L2S
Order by

The Shoomaker Co
Established 38-

Wim E St If w Phone Mate UBSM

Money to You
To know how to get s art Clothes
made to order withoit costing
fancy prices L
show you our Spring lin
Suitings Suits to order YIU

I HAAS CO
1211
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Bwar
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SIX PLAYERS INJURED
STATE COLLET VV Pa April

first Eastern trip which
fortunate slate aIx seriotie injuries

man broke lots right thumb at the
of the Brown game and M now

undergoing treatment as the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital Kelley Workman and
Bubb each nipped sprained ankle sod
Carson and Brythe each tore a liga-
ment te there legs

CRAWFORD WILL COACH
KA UXyiTBtSVlLLJC Va April ap-

proval on the selection of Charles B
Crawford tttS an coach of next tt
football team Crawford has been

to act as his assistants at any time uur
tee the season

KILLED PLAYING BASEBALL
FmBBURG lit Aprfl WBtbun

twentyeight years old
ber of a local baseball tea
by struck by a ban over the
heavt Schmitt was at bat After being

fell and died soon after The St
Louis was held for the coroner
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BOXER IS DYING
AprIl Ti maaiay

Hedgers lees boxer to lytsjg at the
Of death tax a hospital with

lured skull received to a bent with
George Cole Jr at the West Bud Attlette Club test night CoWbr Vd a left
tell to with a crash

CHARLEY GRIFFIN MS
SCHENECTADY K T

Grlffta
demonstrated his supetiutliy
Q ieeian erry games over

of Los Angeles

BONG
Weary MeKwan ef Toronto wino box-

ed te the 115pound class at the nsrflonaTsays that mafctoK thwetent loft him weak and be notbox up to his usual standard
to take off fifteen pounds which te too
much for a boxer to do and expect totake any kind of a showing

Billy Madden the veteran trainer andmanager who has AI Benedict under
his care to trying to get sows ef the
New York dubs to offer inducements
for a boat between Jack Twin muU
van and his Doser After Sailer Burkegets through with Benedict te
York May 1 Madden will probably drop
him

PHILADELPHIA

point fmc

book on er jaw aDo latterthe Aoor

itdearly
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Robinson ten
round battle at tile America At
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Snappy Styles

HE demand for Head
has necessitated a

a r a t e department The
spring stock were shoeing

is bound to add to the reputationBK Clothing has made about
town a hat for every headamong the lot
The Seasons Hat

Nits Are Here at

Other Values 100 to 500
Per Men Young Men and

Children

The Mans Department Store
901 909 Eighth Street S E

NOW IN PROGRESS i-

f
Dont fail to take advantage of these

tremendous suit values Snappy i
styles uptodate and nobby J
Read

All 15 Suits
5

The famous Herman Dupont Hats 250
and the newest in the nobby soft

738 Seventh Street N W

Wednesday April 20 to May 7

Six Races Each Day Including Steeplechase

B A Electric Railway Special Cars
Round Trip 200 including Admission to Track

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE
One of the most valuable qualities of Mothers Friend is tyr

that it the future health of the mother It is a fe

liniment to applied externally to the body the use of Imm
lubricates the muscles and tendons softens the glands

a d ducts prevents lumps forming In the breasts and relieves the pain
nausea and other troubles from which so many expectant mothers

saSer When Mothers Friend is used regularly it fits and prepares the sys-
tem for an easy and natural cooaeiamation of the term Women who tunas

with this great liniment are always saved muck suffering wh n baby
tomes and recover n re quickly and without ill effects Mousers Friend

sold at drug stores Write for our free bookfor expectant mothers
THE BRADFIELD COMPANY ATLANTA GA
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